
 

  

For Sale 
 Upon instructions of a private client 
 

West Arms, Llanarmon Dyffryn Ceiriog, Llangollen  

16th Century Inn, with 14 letting bedrooms  

- Incredible opportunity to acquire a lovingly restored and beautiful, Grade II 

Listed 16th Century Inn, nestled in the Ceiriog Valley with stunning views 

across the hills 

- Located around 10 miles to the south of Llangollen 

- Benefitting from a lounges, snug, restaurants, function suites, 14 letting 

bedrooms and a large beer garden/external entertaining space 

- The property has been extensively upgraded, but has scope for further 

improvement to the letting bedrooms to made this a fantastic opportunity for 

growth and development.  

- Available immediately with Vacant Possession 

- Further apart ments available 
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Location 

The West Arms is located in Llanarmon Dyffryn Ceiriog, a village in the 

county of Wrexham and within 10 miles of Llangollen, Chirk and 

Oswestry. The village is an excellent base to explore the stunning 

Welsh countryside and walks around the Ceiriog Valley. The location is 

ideal for a destination pub and boutique hotel, as well as being 

accessible from nearby towns for dining and drinks. The area is also 

popular in shooting season, which provides a good level of trade in the 

winter months.  

 

Description/Accommodation 

Originally a farmhouse built in the 16th Century, the property later 

became an inn and has been extended over the years. The property 

now provides a boutique public house with rooms, completed to a high 

standard. The property has been developed and invested in to create 

a cosy, country pub with beautifully appointed public areas.  

 

The property also benefits from four dining rooms, three lounge/bar 

areas and a cosy snug/reception with inglenook fireplace. There is also 

a newly fitted catering kitchen and well-maintained bar areas and 

cellars.  

 

There are 14 letting bedrooms, offering king, super king or suite 

accommodation, all with en-suite bathroom or shower room. The 

property offers terrific scope for further improvement to the letting 

bedrooms, to make this a real opportunity to enhance on the 

investment potential.  

 

Externally, the gardens have been developed to provide a combination 

of grass and gravelled seating areas, which provide views across the 

Valley and could also be used for events and functions.  

 

 

Tenure Information 

The premises are held under a freehold title, under title number 

CYM736847.  

 

Tenancies 

Available with vacant possession. 

 

Business Accounts 

Available upon request. 

 

VAT 

All figures quoted are exclusive of VAT which may be applicable. 

 

Legal Costs 

Each party will be responsible for their own legal costs. 

 

Price 

Offers around £800,000 

 

EPC 

This property has an EPC rating of D. 

 

Viewings 

Strictly by appointment. 
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0161 710 2010 
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Date of particulars: December 2023 

Landwood Commercial (Manchester) Ltd for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that: 1) The information contained within these particulars has been checked 
and is understood to be materially correct at the date of publication; 2) All descriptions, statements, dimensions, references to condition and permissions for the use and occupation or other details are given in good 
faith; however, they are made without responsibility and should not be relied upon as representation of fact, intended purchasers or lessors should, by enquiry to our Manchester office, satisfy themselves as to the 
corrections and availability, in each case, before arrangements are made to view (if the site comprises of buildings); 3) Unless otherwise stated, all prices rents and other charges are quoted exclusive of Value Added Tax 
(VAT). Any intended purchasers or tenants must satisfy themselves independently as to the incidence of VAT in respect of any transaction; 4) All plant, machinery, equipment, services and fixtures and fittings referred to 
in these particulars were present at the date of publication. They have not, however, been tested and therefore we give absolutely no warranty as to their condition or operation; 5) These particulars do not constitute 
part of an offer or contract; 6) The vendors or lessors do not make or give – and neither do Landwood Commercial (Manchester) Ltd, nor any person in their employment have any authority to make or give – any 
representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property 



 

Reception and Snug Restaurant 

Guest bedroom Lounge 

Guest Bedroom Garden and Views 


